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Class of 2007 Largest in Ursinus History
Quinn Dinsmore
G,.,;:ly News Edlfor

"I'm looking forward toward a
change. meeting new people, having fun, and everything that comes
with moving out. I'm looking forward to freedom," said Carrie
O'Connor.
Four hundred and fifty freshmen
like Carrie arrived at Ursinus College on Thursday, ready to leave
home and experience everything
college has to offer.
Parents and students formed
long lines in Helfferich at 10:00
AM during freshmen registration
as cars lined the lawns in front of
BWC and behind the Quad. Staff
and orientation assistants were on
hand to make the transition into
college life a little easier. The
Ursinus football team helped many
new students carry clothes, televisions, air conditioners and refrigerators up the stairs to their new
rooms.
From the moment they arrived
on campus, the freshmen were
busy with activities planned by the
Office ofLeadersh ip Development
and Student Activities. Before
classes started, the freshmen experienced a fun-packed weekend,
including a wide variety of activities ranging from small group dis-

cussionsand faculty advisor meetings to a formal dinner dance, a trip
to the prestigious Philadelphia
Museum of Art, and weekend social gatherings complete with a
popular comedian, Tiny Glover.
Incoming students also had the
opportunity to meet with their advisors for lunch, attend class with
their CIE course instructor and
begin group discussions on this
summer's reading, the ancient epic
poem, Gilgamesh.
According to Director of Admissions Paul Cramer, the Class
of 2007 has a strong academic
background. Their average SAT
score was 1214, a record 10 points
higher than last year's group. Adm issions also reports 44% of the
incom ing freshmen were in the top
ten percent of their class. The
class also reflects a change in the
adm issions ph ilosophy.
"Admissions relied on Ursinus'
reputation to bring students to us
more than we ever have in the past
and it worked. They are a big,
bright class and the quality of the
group shows how the world looks
at Ursinus," Cramer said.
It seems like everyone has advice for the new class as they

adjust to college life. "I hope they
hit the ground running. They know
and expect some of the programs
that make Ursinus unique and I
hope they will feel like it's natural
to participate and excel in those
areas," Cramer said.
Orientation Assistant Brad
Laskowski said, "I hope this class
will get the same experience we
had only better. I hope they take
advantage of all the facilities and
clubs."
Alexis Howell, one of two Orientation Interns who planned Orientation weekend, encourages the
freshmen to get involved because
the "more activities you are in the
betteryourexperiencewill be. The
more people you meet, the happier
you'll be."
Many of the freshmen echoed
that sentiment as they stood in line
during registration. Daniel Lamxon
looks forward to "learning a lot of
stuff, getting a laptop, getting more
life experience and learning how
to live better by meeting new
people."
For many students, their excitement is tinged with anxiety as they
leave everyth ing t:am iI iar at home.
Many parents said moving their

Freshmen and their parents register jor the first time at Ursinus
children into the dorms at Ursinus
was a bittersweet moment.
Brian Cleary hopes his daughter
Caitlin will enjoy hereducation and
adjust to living on her own. "I'm
sure going to miss her but she's a
great kid and I'm sure she'll do
fine," he said. Pamela O'Connor
hopes her daughter will come away
from her freshmen year with a
"widening view of the world" and
added with a smile, "I'm not ner-

vous about anyth jng."
The Class of 2007 is already
making a name for itself as the
largest class in the history of
Ursinus. With one week under
their belts at college, many freshmen are happy to just take it all in
and achieve personal goals.
As Jessica Newman said, "I'm
hoping to make a lot of new friends
and have an experience un Iike any
other."

Class of 2007 Statistics
I 03 in band, chorus or orchestra
56 involved in theatre
175 in National Honor Society
90 active in student government
71 involved in literary magazines
newspaper and yearbook as edi
ors
88 do volunteer work on a regula
"asis
118 captains of athletic tearns
17 valedictorians or salutatorians

Moving in : A Photo Essay by Ann Antanavage

Extreme Campus Makeover

(far left) Cars filled the grassbetween North Hall and the Quad
(center) A crowded hallway in BPS as students unpacked.
(right) Families made the long trip to the Quad.

Quinn Dinsmore
Grizzly News Editor

There's no place I ike home ... but area after the Wismer offices were
Ursinus isn't the same place you removed. With the additional 80
left last semester. Here's a quick seats, Wismer can now feed 600
look at some of the changes wh ich people at a time. Students are still
occurred over the summer. Stay asked to avoid peak hours like
ned to the Grizzly for more de- noon for lunch ifschedules permit.
its in the next few issues.
Wismer will now serve lunch from
If you 're looking for the Student II :30-2 and dinner from 4-7.
Activities Office, they've moved
Olin computer labs have been
across the hall into the Game Room decommissioned so if you need to
of Wismer Lower Lounge. print a paper before class, head to
Wismer offices have taken over the library or Pfahler.
theoldActivities location.
Printing is no longer free! The
To avoid the crunch at lunch in new "pay for print" solution is in
Wismer, sit in the new section of effect so freshmen throughjuniors
the cafeteria, opened as an eating must now pay eight cents a page

when printing in Myrin or Pfahler. cartridge when you bring the empty
Seniors are allotted one thousand cartridge back to the Help Desk.
Ursinus students are now calling
free pages and then must pay five
cents a page after exceeding that tetterolfand lounges in North Hall
lim it. The charges will be billed to and the Quad home. Six lounges
student accounts and the college were converted into triples and
hopes to save thirty to forty thou- 424 and 426 Main Street was
opened for student housing.
sand dollars in printing costs.
Watch out for the speed bumps
Butdon'tpanic. ComputingServices will be selling ink at dis- between North Hall and the Quad
counted prices so printing doesn't past the field hockey field, which
break your bank. The new offer are significantly higher than many
makes both black and color ink students may remember. The
available for only I 0-1 6 dollars per speed bumps were changed to pre-

vent accidents around the corner.
Parking wi 11 be tight on campus
as construction continues to take
up space by Reimert. Additional
lots have been opened by Richter
and Lot B behind the ath letic bui Iding. Thanks to these new areas,
the number of parking spots on
campus is equal to the number
available last year. Almost all
freshmen were denied parking
permits.
Keep an eye out for new faces
in your classes ... the college wel-

comes a host of new professors in
many academic departments. Ten
full time assistant professors in
every subject from Dance and
Choreography to Business and
Economics, four visiting full time
assistant professors, and sixteen
part time lecturers will teach
courses this semester.
That's a briefglimpseof what's
new and improved since you
headed home for the summer- the
Grizzly wishes you a great semester back at Ursinus!
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On Thursday, August 21 , 2003,
the freshmen checked into Ursinus,
their new home away from home.
Entering the Floy Lewis Bakes
Center at 10:00 AM and seeing the
massive lines of one of the largest
freshmen classes of Ursinus
brought back flashes of the anxiety and anticipation felt during my
freshmen registration two years
ago. It seems as though such feelingsare universal, for the incoming
freshmen had similaremotionsand
expectations.
As the freshmen and their parents began pouring into the halls of
the Floy Lewis Bakes Center,
bright-eyed and lost amongst the
sea of people, I was curious what
the incoming class of 2007 were
expecting from their first Ursinus
experience - moving into UC
dorms. Since they were all simply
checking in at the Center and did
not yet have the chance to move in,
I asked several unsuspecting freshmen what they anticipated about
their moving experience into
Ursinus and away from home.

fees, and is published weekly throughout the academic year. D~rect any
questions, complaints, and/or comments via e-mail to Grizzly@ursmus.edu .

Mostof
the responses

cen-

Want your voice
to be heard?
E-mail us at
Grizzly@ursinus.edu

ARTS

teredon
meeting the
roommat e
and the
condition of the room. lenna
Tomiello expected to see "a lot of
people" moving in, and hoped she
"will get accustomed to [her] roommate." There were in fact a great
number ofpeople flooding the Cen-

Chns Aiken
AsslSlanl Professor of Dance and Cho=graphy
MFA. University of illinOIS al Urbana-Champaign
B.A , Brandeis University (En~lish and American
lilerature)

lisa Jo Epsteon
Assistanl. Professor In Communication Studies &
The.ler
Ph .D ., MA UniversIty of Texas .1 Auston
B.A Tulane University
Peyton Ferner
Visiling A~islant Profes.sor in Business and £co..
nomits
ABO, Nonh Carolon. Slale University
BA, Johns Hopkins Universily
Holly Hubbs Gaones
AsSlstanl Professor in Music
o A. Ball SI.le University
MA . Western Illinois Unoversity
B.S. Quincy Unoversity
Peler Kalb
ASSlSlanl Professor of An
Ph D . MA. Inslliule of Fine Aru. New York Unover·
sity NY
B.A Oberlon College
April Konlostalhis
AsSO<lanl Professor in Malhem.llcs and Compuler
Science
Ph D. lehIgh Universily
M .A Duke Universlly
B A • Bloomsburg UnIversity
Manhe,. Kotuslco
AsslStanl Professor of Englosh
Ph 0 Un"ersoty of Georgia
BA Universil) ofTeus
Timothy Monon
Visiung AssiSLant Professor in 81010g)
Ph D, Pennsylvania Stale Unvenll)
MS., Unovers,!)· of South Florida
BS. Un" er,OIY of Soulh Florida
Codrina Popescu
AssisUroI Professor In ChemIStry
Ph D. Carnegie Mellon Unoverslly
B.S, Uno,.ni!) ofBucharesl, Romani.

Kann S<onz.c:n
Assistan1 Profcuor in

Edu~tion

PhD, The UnIversity of Chicago
B .A. la"'TCnce Univenll)

louise Woodslock
VisilingAssislanl ProfessorofCommuOIcalion StudIes &< Thealer
PhD .• M .A ., UOIverslty of Pennsylvania, Annenberg
School for Communicalion .
B.A. Oberlon College

Cathy Young
AssisUroI Professor of Dance and Choreognophy
M FA, UniversIty of Illinois al Urban.-Campaign
B.A. Hasvard UnIversity (Sociology and Women's
Siudies)
Philip Zwerling
Visiling ASSlstanl Professor in EnglISh
Ph D .• UniversIty of California
MFA ., Universily of New Orleans
M Div .• Harvard University
B .A. Sl . la"'Tence UnIVersity

PART-TIME F..culty 2003-2004
MIchelle Doman
lecl"",r in Malhemallcs and Compuler Science
M .S., Dre.el University
BA, Cabnno College
Juloe Droluk
leclurer in Educalion
M A MIddlebury College;Gr.oIZ College
B S. Bloomsburg UnO\ersOly
Suzanne Fonier
Leclurer in Exercise and Sport Science
B.S. Ursinu. College
MA . Be.. er College
Jennifer Ask levy

Lecturer 10 CommUnication SluciJes &. Theater
M .A. UniversOlY of Maone
BA • La Salle Unovml!)

Susan Ma.sclantonio
Lc:clurcr in Educauon
M.A. Villanova UnI\-cnuy
BA . Ursonus College
lorn Malthe".
Lecturer In Exercue and Span Science
M Ed • Queens College
B S , Manh3lUro College
Aliee MU'1'hy
Leclu",r on Modem Languag..
B .S. M Ed • Boslon Univenl!)
NIcholas Pnnclpe
leclurer In BIology

Ursinus as they followed up on
lawns ,
their initial expectations about setdrivetling into Ursinus.
way s ,
The responses I received were
and
all quite positive, and it seemed as
dorm
though the freshmen are, so far,
halls,
loving UC. Brown exclaimed that
but
" it has been wonderful" and that
Caroline
he is " loving it so much." It turned
Caroline Boyer
Boyer
outthat the freshmen really appreexpected moving in "to be a lot of ciated all the help provided by the
fun and enjoyable" while also ad- UC football team, which made
mitting that she was "also very their moving experiences "easier
nervous."
than I
Brandon Brown was hoping "to
though~"
haveaclean room. My room is full
s aid
of boxes, so anything better than
Pepin.
that! Also, I hope that my parents
He also
won't randomly show up at my
added
door." He was definitely anticipatthat his
ing the freedom of college life,
"roomwhile Amy Guminski was worrymat e s
ing about actually moving all of her
and RA
stuffinto herroom. She expressed,
are
"I know my roommate, so it won't great.I "
be too hard. Just trying to get
Guminski had an especially
everything in will be hard."
pleasing move-in experience that
Other freshmen, like Andrew "went really smoothly. It was
Pepin,
pretty hot, but we had fans and
w 0 reven an air conditioner to keep us
r i e d
cool. The football players were
I e s s
phenomenal. Theydidn'tcomplain
abo u t
about a thing even though I know
the
they were doing the hardest work.
c h a 1What a great idea for strength
lenges
training!" She also went on to proofmovvide some advice for other freshi n g
men or anyone sharing a room :
things up and down any stairs. "I ' djust like to say that bunking the
"Hopefully it'll be easy. I'm on the beds is like the greatest thing. At
first floor, so I don't have to carry first we couldn't see the floor, but
anything upstairs," he said . Well, now that everything is in its place,
luckyyou.
we have enough room to accomAfter a long day moving in am idst modate four overnight guests."
the sweltering heat and cramped
However, forTomiello, "moving
walkways, the freshmen expecta- in was hectic and sl ightly stressfu I,
tions, worries, and fears seemed to but luckily the football team brought
ease into enjoyment and excite- all the boxes to my room, which
ment for their first year here at

made it a whole lot easier than it
would have been! My roommate
and I get along very well." So
having the football team help was
indeedahugehelptothefreshrnen
and their parents, making the entire experience enjoyable. There
was a
certain
freshman ,
though,
who still
I.~A

l.~_

reservations.
.Boyer
said, "I
was very skeptical about orientation, especially after hearing stories from friends at different colleges." After orientation, moving
in, and all, Boyer "actually had a
great time and made some really
great friends. Everyone at Ursinus
has been friendly and very helpful,
and I am now positive that I made
the correct choice ofcoming here."
The freshmen numbers have altered the UC quite a bit, but the
com ing experiences and people on
campus will hopefully positively
alter their lives even more. As
Tomiello so graciously stated, "If
the rest of this year is going to be
as smooth as orientation, we're in
for a real treat." Welcome to
Ursinus College, Class of2007!

Surprised by all the
changes at Ursinus?
Annoyed? Interested
in what others think?
Then MAKE SURE
you get a copy of
next week's
GRIZZLY ISSUE!

ENTERTAINMENT

UC Welcomes New Faculty
FULL-TIME F..culty 2003-2004

Thursday, August 28. 2003

PAC Groundbreaking

M.S. Cornell UnIVersity
B 5 .• Nonh Carolona Siale Unlversi!)
Jennifer Rauch
Lecturer In Communica1ion Scurues & Theatre
ADB . Indi.na University
M.A .• Temple UniversilY
BA, The Pennsylvania Siale Unoversily

A groundbrcaking ceremony was held on Frida)' for the official start of construction on
the new Performing Am Center. Betty Musser, a major donor to the project, Kale
Juliano, a senior active in the theatre program, and the chairman of the board Robert
Riechley, threw the ceremonial piles of din near the site of the 25 million dollarcomplex.

Bruce Rosenlhal

Lec1urer in Busmess and EconomICS
MBA . RUlgers Univers'ty
BFA, Syracuse Univenl!y
londsey Royce
leclurer in English
ABO. University of HouSlon
M A . Ne", York Univ.rslty
MFA , Brooklyn College
B .S .• La S.lIe College
Roseann Schaaf
lecturer in Psychology
Ph D .• Bryn M.wr College
M Ed . Temple UnIVersIty
B .S Temple UniversIty

Nonsense!
Katie Lehman
A&£ Editor

Ann Scan
lccIurer on Classics
Ph 0 , Bryn Ma"'T College
M.A. Harvard Univer,,!)
B.A . RadclIffe College

Hasan Shahpan
lccIurer In Anthropology and SOCIology
M.A, Ph 0, Universll) of Penns)!>anl'
M B.A. Cenler ror Man.~emenl Sludoe'.Ir2r1
BA . Palaver Unlversl!). Inn
Roben SpIcer
Lecturer In Communication Sludlcs & Theater
M.A , Temple Uno,tnlIY
BS. M,lIersvtlle Unovtn'!)
Viclor Veload"
Lecturer In Ph) sics
Ph 0 , Johns HopkIns Un"erSOl}
MS . Johns Hopkins Un ...·enll)

A play about nonsense seems to
be ... well nonsensical. But Professor Domenick Scudera didn't
think so, neither apparently did Mr.
Edward Lear. Students and alumni
of Ursinus College gathered during the months of July and August
to attend workshops held by
Scudera. Through a collaboration
of creative minds and a seeded
passion to entertain, this team of
people assisted Scudera in creatingahilariouschildren '5 play, based
on nonsense stories written by 19 th
century author, Edward Lear. Senior Adams Berzins, (participating
in his 9'" production at Ursinus,)
confirms, "Th is has by far been the
most creative production I have
yet to be a part of." Kids of all

ages, especially the young at heart
will find this thirty-minute production to be packed with fun. After
all. "it's as nonsensical as a young
lady whose chin resembles a pin,
and is so sharp she can play a
harp ... as irrational as a person
from Greece who associates only
with geese ... and as absurd as an
old man whose head is adorned
with lobsters, spice pickled onions
and mice:·
Performances ofNonsense! wi II
be held on three consecutive Saturdays in September, in performances both on and off campus.
The team will also have the privilege ofperforming at the Philadelphia Fringe Festival on September

6'" at I Iam and I pm. Additional
infonnation on the Fringe can be
found at www.Pafringe.org.Othe
perfonnance dates. times, and locations are listed below:

§ Saturday, September 6, at Ilam
and I pm at the Arden as part of the
Philadelphia Fringe Festival
§ Saturday, September 13 at 2pm
at Playcrafters in Skippack
§ Saturday, September 20 at 2pm
at Ursinus for Family Day

UIDE
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Back to School, Back to School
A Guide to Collegeville and Surrounding Areas
Malls

Miscellaneous

Movies

The Court & Plaza (King of
Prussia)
Rt. 202
610-337-1210

Eric Queen 6
Valley Forge Shopping Center
Rt. 202, King of Prussia
610-337-1770

Coventry Mall
Rts. 100 & 724
610-327-0700

Eric King
Valley Forge Shopping Center
Rt. 202, King of Prussia
610-265-2776

Montgomery Mall
Rts. 309 & 202
North Wales
215-362-1600

Applebee's
555 Trooper Road
Norristown
610-63 1-81 84

Cutillo's
E. High Street
Pottstown
610-265-2223

Houlihan's
The Court at King of Prussia
King of Prussia
610-337-9522

Bennigan's
160N. Gulph Road
King of Prussia
610-337-0633

Eagleville Hotel
3300 Ridge Pike
Eagleville
610-63 1-1146

Limerick Diner
411 W. Ridge Pike
Limerick
610-489-3500

Chili's Grill
739 DeKalb Pike
King of Prussia
610-992-0899

Friendly's
2641 Ridge Pike
Trooper
610-631-0657

Marzella's Pizza
5th & Main Sts.
Collegeville
610-489-4946

China Jade
20 I South 2nd Avenue
Collegeville
610-454-1188

Great Wall Chinese Restaurant
222 E. Main Street
Collegeville
610-489-8000

Peking Chinese Restaurant
Trappe Shopping Center
Collegeville
610-489-2959

Carmike Theaters - 8 Theater
Complex
across from the Coventry Mall
Rts. 100 & 724
610-323-3200

Liberty Diner
130 West Main Street
Collegeville
610-831-1233

Gypsy Rose
Rt. 113 & Creek Road
Collegeville
610-489-1600

Red Lobster
425 West DeKalb Pike
King of Prussia
610-337-9430

Phoenixville Theater
Mon.-Thurs. $2.00
Near Rt. 29 and Bridge St.
Phoenixville

Collegeville Inn
4000 Ridge Pike
Collegeville
610-454-7700

Harpoon Louie's
215 W. Main Street
Collegeville
610-489-4404

TGIFriday's
160 N. Gulph Road
King of Prussia
610-768-9340

Regal Cinema - Marketplace 24
180 Mill Road
Oaks
610-666-6564

Plymouth Meeting Mall
Rt. 422 & Hickory Rd.
610-825-9351

All of this
information is located on the
Ursinus Website
under Current
Students and
Off Campus!

Restaurants

United Artist King of Prussia
Stadium 15 and IMAX Theater
Mall Boulevard across form the
King of Prussia Mall
King of Prussia
610-290-1361

Parking On Campus
With a limited parking situation on campus,
check out what you could get tickets for and
how much it will cost you!
Parked in staff/faculty area - $25.00
Parked improperly in parking area - $25.00
Parked illegally outside of designated area - $25.00
Parked in handicapped space - $100.00
Driving at excessive speed - $25.00
Parked on grass/lawn - $35.00
Parked on sidewalk - $35.00
No Decal- $100.00
Parked in fire lane - $100.00
Blocking Trash Dumpsters - $65.00

Making it's first appearance of the 2003
F all Semester next week ...

The Greek Comer
If your fraternity or sorority has any information they would like to publish in
The Grizzly, email Kelly Gray at
kegray@ursinus.edu. The information
can include info about members, announcements about parties, dateds, picnics, and anything else you want the
Ursinus campus to know about your fraternity or sorority! Please have all submissions in by Tuesdays at 3 p.m.

The Rules of Ursinus College in 1957
The students of Ursinus
question the seemingly
rules and regulatiOns put
by the College. However.
rules in place today are far
relaxed then those in place
twenty, find even ten years ago.
Dro.W£I:Sive liberalization of
rer/lr:an society has changed life
"rllll""., remarkably from the
O/Ihe College 10 lhe

for the Class of 1957
we begin a new year at
College, we uppercluscannot discard our respol1lli·
toC:clIH:ate our new broltbenl
.• ill1ten in the traditions

College. All freshmen must attend
Customs meetings to learn the
cheers, SOngs, rules, traditions, and
history ofour great institution.
During the period of Customs,
freshmen must wear green dinks,
name tags, and school-colored
combination socks. Freshmen may
not siton the steps ofany building,
especially Freeland Hall. The privilege of sitting on the steps ()f
Freeland Hall is reserved for upperclassmen only. Also, freshmen
may not use the front door of
Bomberger Hall except for chapel
on Sundays.
No woman is permitted to wear
slacks or dungarees to classes or
to the evening meal. Women students are not permitted to smoke
any place on campus except the

Supply Store. In addition, women
may not wear make-up, nail polish,
or any other jewelry except
watches and engagement rings.
Freshmen women may have social privileges until 7:00 pm Monday through Thursday, until 10:30
pmon Friday, and until I 1:OOpmon
Saturday. After these times, men
may be greeted but conversation
may not be carried on. Every social gathering held in the women's
halls mU'it be approved by the Dean
of Women and the preceptress.
At no time will a woman student
be allowed in a men's dormitory.
Couples may not dance in the
women's halls. Women students
who wish to swim must wear conservative bathing suits. Women
must wear long coats over their

suits to and from the creek, and
may not be escorted by men on the
streets of the town while wearing
their bathing suits.
All students must remain within
the limits of town unless properly
signed out. Students may not patron ize any establ ishmentthat sells
intoxicating beverages. Gambling
and the possession of fermented
beverages in the College buildings
are positively forbidden. Violations
of any of these rules will result in
demerits.
Those of us in the sophomore,
junior, and senior classes extend a
hearty welcome to the Class of
1957. We hope that you will continue the traditions and customs of
UrsinusCollege.

Acme
Collegeville Shopping Center
Collegeville
61 0-489-4233
Aardvark Florist and Gift
Rt. 29
. Collegeville
. 610-454-7799
Arnold's Go-Kart Center
422 Business Center
Oaks
610-666-0600
Clemens
Trappe Shopping Center
Trappe
61 0-489-1660
CVS
Trappe Shopping Center
Trappe
610-489-9579
422 Limerick Bowl
653 W. Ridge Pike
Limerick
610-495-7143
Greenwald's Florist
331 Main St.
Collegeville
610-489-8811
Limerick Flee Market
196 West Ridge Pike
Limerick
610-489-3338
Partyland
Rt. 29
Collegeville
610-454-7891
Redner's Warehouse Market
Rt. 29
Collegeville
610-454-9709
Risher Van Hom Flowers
3760 Germantown Pike
Collegeville
610-489-4421
Waltz Golf Farm
Ridge Pike
Limerick
610-489-9922
Wawa
3rd Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville
61 0-489-1777
Woody's Golf Center
559 W. Germantown Pike
Norristown
610-279-0678

Campus Song
"Now the glees of Old Ursinus,
peal across the downy green
From Memorial to Olevian, span
the distance far between
And the wallsof dear old Freeland,
the reverberations fling
From the East Wing to the Dog
House, as 'our voices loudly ring
Then across the Perkiomen,
the chim ings wing their flight
Till beyond the far-flung hilltops,
they kiss Heaven's dome of light,
Then as ifthey rued their boldness,
come the trembling echoes back
And thus end the winged praises,
of the Red, Old Gold, and Blac~.'?

A Note from the
Grizzly Guide
Editor
As Editor ofthe Grizzly
Guide this semester, I
would like to welcome
back everyone to Ursinus
and welcome to the Class
of2007! If you have any
story ideas oryou would
like to submit something,
please email
kegray@ursinus.eduby
Monday at 4 p.m.
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UC Fall 2003 Sports
Schedules
CROSS COUNTRY
8/30 Brian Dermis Memorial Invitational
916C1t Spiked Shoe Invitational (Penn State)
9/13 at Lebanon Valley Invitational
9/20 at Elizabethtown Invitational
1Of4 at Dickinson Long/Short Course
10/18 at Gettysburg
10125 Bear Pack 5K Run
1111 at Centermial Conference Championships (Muhlenberg)

FOOTBALL
Saturday 9/6 at Susquehanna
Saturday 9/13 at Cathol ic
Saturday 9/2 0 Albright I :00 pm
Saturday 9/27 Mount Ida
Saturday 1014 at McDaniel
Saturday 10/11 Open
Saturday 10118 Muhlenberg
Saturday 10/25 Gettysburg
Saturday 1I /IatJohns Hopkins
Saturday 11 /8 atFranklin &
Marshall I :00 pm
Saturday 11 / 15 at Dickinson

7:00pm
1:00pm
1:00pm
1:00pm
1:00pm
1:00pm
12:30pm

1:00pm

WOMEN'S
SOCCER
Ursious Invitational
Sat.8f30 Seton Hill 11 :00
Sat.8/30 Del Val vs.St Mary's
1:00
Sun.8f31 S1. Mary's 11 :00
Sun.Sf31 Del Val vs. Seton Hill
1:00

Susquehanna Classic
Sat.9/6 at Lycoming 12:00
Sun.917 at Susquehanna 2:30
Wed.91l Oat Wilkes4:00
Sat. 9/ 13 at Widener 12:00
Wed.9117 Albnght4:00
Sat. 9120 Gettysburg 2 :00
Wed.9/24 Haverford 4:00
Sat. 9/27 at Dickinson 3 :00
Wed. 101 1at Washington 4 :00
Sat.) 0/4 Johns Hopkins 1:00
Mon.l 016 at DeSales 4 :00
Wed. 1O/S Swarthmore 4:00
Sat.lO/) 1 F&M 12:00
Wed. lO/22 at Bryn Mawr 3:00
Sat.l 0/25 McDaniell :00
Wed.l 0/29 at Muhlenberg
7:00

MEN'S SOCCER
Sat. 9/6 at Goucher 2 :00
Sun.917 at Villa Julie II :00
Tue.9/9 atPhila. BiblicaI5:00
Sat.9113 Alvernia 1:00
Sun.9/14at Wilkes2:00
Wed.9/17 at Gwynedd-Mercy 4:30
Sat.9/20 Washington 12:00
Mon. 9/22 Eastern 4:00
Sat.9/27 at Dickinson 1:00
Mon. 9/29 Neumann 4:00
Wed. I 011 Haverford 4:00
Sat. 10/4 at Gettysburg 2:30

VOLL'EYBALL
FIELD HOCKEY

Thu.10/9 West Chester 4:00
Sat. 10/11 McDaniel 2:00
Sat.10/18 F&M 12:00
Wed.10/22 at Delaware Valley 4:00
SatlO,Q5at Johns Hopkins 700
Wed. 10/29 at Swarthmore 6:00
Sat.11/1 at Muhlenberg 7:00

s-S 8/30- 31 at Chri stopher Newport Tourney TBA
Thu.9/4 at Albright 7:00
Sat.9/6 at Wilkcsw/ Kean II :00
T ue. 9/9 DeSales 7: 00
Sat.9/13 at Rowan 11:00
F -S 9/26-27 at Elizabethtown Tourney TBA
Tue.9/30 at Alvemia 7:00
Sat. 1014 at Gettysburg wi Br)'n Mawr II :00
Wed. 1018 at Swarthmore TBA
Sat.IO/)) atJohnsJ{opkinsw/ McDanielll :00
Sat. I 0/18 Havertord 11 :00
Dickinson 3:00
Thu.) 0/23Gwyncdd-Merc)' 7 :00
SaL) 0125 at J'&M wi Washington TBA
Wed. 10/29 Muhlenberg 7:00

Tue.9/2 York 4:30
Thu . 9/4 College ofNJ 4:00
Sal. 9/13 at Eastern Mennonite
Tue. 9116 at Lebanon Valle)
Thu. 9118 Misericordia 4:00
Sat. 9/20 Dickinson 12:00
Tue. 9123 Eastern 4:00
Sat. 9127 at Washington 1:00
Sun. 9/28 at West Chester
Tue. 9130 F&M 4:30
Sat. 1014 at McDaniel 1:00
Wed. 1018 at Rowan 4:00
Sat. 10/11 Haverford 12:00
Tue. 10114 Swarthmore 4:00
Sal. 10/18 at Mcssiah 1:00
Tue. 10/21 at Muhlenberg
Thu. 10/23 at Elizabcthtown
Sat. 10 125 Gettysburg 12:00
Tue. 10/28 at 8r) n Ma\H
Sat. ) III at Johns Hopkins

3:00
4:00

12:00

5:00
4:00
3:30
5:00

